Bible Prophecy Update – January 26th, 2020
- For today’s update, I want to talk with you about something the Lord has ministered to me about all that is happening today.
- Namely, the wall-to-wall coverage of the senate impeachment trial, and the developments in Israel with the March 2nd election.
- I don’t know if it’s possible to overstate the importance of what took place last week concerning President Trump’s peace plan.
I want to draw your attention to two Jerusalem Post reports starting with this one on Friday about President Trump saying that
the release of the long-awaited peace plan of his administration is imminent and expected before Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and Blue and White leader Benny Gantz's visit to Washington next Tuesday. …Asked if he had spoken to the
Palestinians, the president answered: "We've spoken to them briefly. But we will speak to them in a period of time. And they
have a lot of incentive to do it. I'm sure they maybe will react negatively at first, but it's actually very positive for them."
Preliminary reports Thursday indicated that the plan would give Israel sovereignty over the Jordan Valley and all the settlements,
and make Jerusalem the capital of Israel. …Moreover, Jerusalem would be undivided under Israeli control. In addition, all of
Israel’s security demands were accepted. The peace plan includes demanding that Palestinians recognize Israel as a Jewish
state, demilitarize the Gaza Strip and take away Hamas’s weapons and recognize Jerusalem as the capital of Israel, Channel 12
reported. Under the plan, Palestinians reportedly will not have control of any borders.
https://www.jpost.com/Breaking-News/Trump-I-will-release-the-Middle-East-peace-plan-before-Netanyahu-visit-615198

Perhaps this explains this second one having to do with Jared Kushner's decision to cancel the peace team’s visit to Israel,
…Kushner’s last-minute cancellation of his visit, [which was] understood as final coordination for the plan’s release, has caused
some confusion. …Former US ambassador to Israel Dan Shapiro told The Jerusalem Post. …“There is no reason to release a
plan now if one wanted it to be seriously considered,” …“There is no Israeli government that can act on it, and from everything
we know, the Palestinians will reject it immediately. It will be dead on arrival.” The only reasons to release the plan now would be
political ones: “either to try to help Netanyahu in the Israeli election or to shore up Trump’s base voters and donors who oppose
two states,” he said.
https://www.jpost.com/Israel-News/What-Kushners-canceled-trip-to-Israel-might-mean-615075
- It’s this last statement about there being no government in Israel to act on a Trump peace plan that really caught my attention.
- The reason being is that both Netanyahu and Trump are on trial, one for corruption and one for impeachment at the same time.
- I would suggest that this is not a coincidence and that said peace plan is the driving force of the globalists trying to thwart this.
Make no mistake about it, both Trump and Netanyahu are very intelligent, and know exactly what’s behind all of this, which is
one of the main reasons Trump confirmed that Prime Minister Netanyahu and Blue and White leader Gantz will visit the White
House next week for talks on his yet to be released Israeli-Palestinian peace plan. On Twitter, Trump said he “looks forward to
welcoming” the Israeli political rivals when they come to Washington on Tuesday. Reports about details and timing of our closelyheld peace plan are purely speculative,” he added. …Netanyahu said “the president is seeking to give Israel the peace and
security it deserves.” He added, “I suggested that Benny Gantz be invited as well” to the White House. …Though it will provide
Gantz a major opportunity to appear on the world stage, the Haaretz daily quoted a Blue and White source describing the
invitation as part of alleged White House efforts to help Netanyahu postpone the Knesset deliberation of his request for immunity
until after the March 2 election.
https://www.timesofisrael.com/trump-confirms-pm-gantz-to-visit-rejects-speculative-reports-on-peace-plan/
- As you might imagine, there is no shortage of speculation on the part of those who have been following these developments.
- While the jury is out on how this will all play out, it seems that we should have a verdict in the weeks and months that follow.
- One thing is clear, which is a strong America and undivided Israel namely Jerusalem, stand in the way of the globalists agenda.
- This brings me to what the Lord had ministered to me this last week concerning all that is happening on the world stage today.
- As I watched the impeachment trial, and read my news feeds, the Lord settled my heart with the truth from the Word of God.
- It was a word fitly spoken, as it were; that in the end, every knee will bow, and every tongue will confess Jesus Christ is Lord.
Philippians 2:9–11 - 9 Therefore God also has highly exalted Him and given Him the name which is above every name, 10 that at
the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of those in heaven, and of those on earth, and of those under the earth, 11 and that
every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
- Viewing everything and everyone through this lens changes the way I now react to the direction things in this world are going.
- Please know that I am in no way suggesting we sit idly by as Christians taking the posture of passivity, and do nothing about it.
- Rather, it is incumbent upon us to give an answer to everyone of the hope that we have not in this world but in the one to come.
1 Peter 3:15 - But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give
the reason for the hope that you have. But do this with gentleness and respect,
- This is why we do these weekly prophecy updates and end with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and the simple ABC’s of Salvation.
- The Gospel, or good news is that Jesus was crucified, buried, rose again on the third day, and is coming back for us one day.
The ABC’s of Salvation - The A is for Admit you’re a sinner and your need for the Savior, (Romans 3:10, 23 – 6:23).
- The B is for Believe in your heart that Jesus is Lord and God raised Him from the dead, (Romans 10:9-10).
- The C is for Call upon the name of the Lord and confess with your mouth that Jesus Christ is Lord, (Romans 10:9-10, 13).

